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WILLIAM’S UNCLE ANDREW
Included on the wedding guest list was William’s uncle Andrew
who is the brother of William’s father Charles and the son of
Queen Elizabeth. Andrew, who 4th in line to the British
throne, has been exposed in the news as a paedophile. His
buddy, Jeffry Epstein, is a convicted paedophile who served up
underage girls to Prince Andrew like lolly pops.
Epstein also gave Andrew $30,000 to help pay off his ex-wife
Fergie’s massive debts that she was blackmailing him for.
Andrew was finally forced to step down as Britain’s trade
ambassador because of #1 – his criminal behavior with underage
girls. Two – a six million dollar tax evasion charge. Three –
conflicts of interest from friendships with a convicted
paedophile and with libyan leader khadaffi’s son whose country
was being bombed by the British military.
Despite their criminal activities, William’S sleazy uncle
Andrew and Kate’s sleazy uncle Gary have never been arrested
or prosecuted for their crimes. They are above the law.
WILLIAM’S BROTHER HARRY

Okay, so 2 rotten apples in the newlyweds family doesn’t make
them all rotten. William’s brother Harry isn’t such a bad
bloke, is he? It can’t be easy being the carrot top younger
brother and second fiddle to the perfectly perfect William who
is destined to be King.
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It can’t be easy hearing news reports that your mother slept
around with lots of men – Barry Mannakee, David Waterhouse,
James Gilbey, James Hewitt, Oliver Hoare, William Carling,
Doctor Hasnar Khan, rock star Bryan Adams and muslim playboy
Dodi Al Fayed. Worst of all was the rumor that your mother got
knocked up by Dodi Al Fayed and that your family murdered her
because she was an embarrassment to the crown.
Harry has a lot to be angry about. It’s undestandable that he
acted out his anger and got caught by the papparazzi drinking,
drugging, brawling, groping breasts and making racist comments
about dark skinned people.
What’s not so understandable is why Harry wore a nazi uniform
and a Swastika armband to an upscale dress party in 2006. The
news was a reminder of the royal family’s links to Hitler’s
Nazi party which they’ve tried so hard to cover up.
WILLIAM’S GRANDFATHER PHILIP
Prince Philip is William and Harry’s grandfather and the
Queen’s husband. He married the Queen in 1947 and changed his
german name from Philip battenberg to Philip Mountbatten to
cover-up his German identity.
Both of Philip’s sisters married high ranking German officers
in the Nazi Party. His sister Sophie married nazi SS colonel

Christoph Von Hesse – chief of Hermann Goring’s Secret
Intelligence Service.
Prince Philip’s German uncle – Lord Louis Mountbatten was a
central figure in secret communications between the British
royal family and their pro-Hitler cousins in Germany.
The authors of ‘War of the Windsors’, state that Lord Louis
Mountbatten had the nickname “Dickie” …and for good reason.
Philip’s uncle Dickie was the last viceroy in India where he
was a known paedophile who sexually exploited young working
class indian peasant boys.
Another book, the Kincora Scandal connects Lord Dickie
Mountbatten to a child prostitution vice ring in Belfast,
Ireland. Authorities failed to intervene at the Kincora care
home for boys until 1981, despite reports over the years of
child sexual abuse.
The operators of the Kincora child prostitution ring were
eventually convicted in 1981 of the RITUAL sexual abuse of
defenceless young boys who were sold like prostitutes. No
charges were ever brought against the VIP customers of royals,
politicians, lawyers, and judges. Belfast citizens finally had
reason to celebrate when Prince Philip’s paedophile uncle was
killed by a an IRA bomb planted in his boat.
What kind of childhood did the Queen’s German Husband, Prince
Philip have? The answer can be found in a biographical book
called Elizabeth: Behind Palace Doors. Philip’s mother was
Princess Alice Battenberg – grandaughter of queen Victoria.
She was diagnosed as a paranoid schizophrenic and committed to
a mental institution in Switzerland. Philip’s German father
ran off with a wealthy mistress which left the boy parentless.
Philip’s uncle – George Mountbatten – became his surrogate
father and legal guardian. Unfortunately, Uncle George had the
same perverse reputation as Uncle Dickie. George Mountbatten
kept a scandalous collection of child pornography that he

bound into volumes and emblazoned with the family crest.
Most disturbing were pictures of family orgies and beastiality
in which children and animals were sexual participants. The
question is – was George’s adopted son Philip a participant?
George Mountbatten’s porn collection now resides at the
British Museum where it is kept in a hidden repository of
artefacts deemed pornographic and unfit for public viewing. It
is a well known fact that child victims of sexual predators
commonly identify with their abusers and grow up to become
sexual predators themselves.

